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All the team at Krasif Aid wish you God’s blessing in 2012. The verses above,
written almost two thousand years ago, still resonate as clear today about
the power of God’s love in action. Jesus demonstrated the ultimate act of
love for all of humanity as he laid down
his life for us on the cross.

The Apostle John links that incredible
sacrifice with a strong challenge to
each one of us – are we willing to lay
down our lives for others? For most of
us it is unlikely to involve physical
danger or death, but the challenge is
clear. The love of God is put into action
when we give our material possessions
to those in need.

This has been a central pillar of the
work and ministry of Krasif Aid, and of
our forerunners in Bulgaria, from day
one . . . preaching the Gospel of the
good news of Jesus, not just with words on our lips, but with actions too.
Since 1998 that action has included shipping around ten 40 foot container
loads of humanitarian aid to Sliven. This has helped a vast number of needy
children and adults over the years. Many of the local care homes have
benefited greatly and many other people too, through our church partners.
Our good friends, Krasif Board members Roger & Eileen Wilcox, have
worked tirelessly to facilitate these shipments year on year, sorting, packing,
storing and despatching donated goods.

 Since Krasif Aid was founded
in 2008, our first commitment has always been to support the Blue House
Day Hospice and Care Centre in Sliven. Despite the world recession, we
have never missed a monthly support payment, thanks to the faithfulness
of God and his people. This ongoing support is vital, even though it has
been far from easy to maintain. Thank you to everyone who makes this
possible – please do continue!

Our storage is almost full, we are ready to ship
... yet, to date, we have less than half
of the needed £2,500 cost to send a
container. Any help towards this
would be greatly appreciated as we
are stuck until funds are in hand.
Donations can be made in all the
usual ways (see back page) but the
simplest and most cost effective way
for many is our new online facility
with BT Mydonate, who also collect
any gift aid for us. If you are able to
make a donation
towards shipping
costs, it would help
us greatly if you also send us an
email to confirm this and so ensure
that your gift is correctly allocated.

This is the internet address for your online donations: .

We pray that 2012 will be a year of God’s love being poured out, not only
upon those in need in Bulgaria but upon you - our friends and supporters
here in the UK too.

With Many Blessings,

 Krasif Aid
Annual Conference

Reaching out with Christian love: serving and partnering in Bulgaria

Please contact us NOW if you are hoping to be
with us, so that we can send you full details later.

Saturday 23rd June
St Thomas’ Church, Aldridge

Walsall WS9 8SL

News from our partners
Updates on projects

Worship & Prayer

Guest speaker

FOR YOURDIARYADVANCE

NOTICE

Last February around 40 different churches and groups in the UK
took part in our Praying for Bulgaria Sunday. This year, as we pray
for Bulgaria, we are doing something a little different.

We invite you, thoughtfully, to  on
the paper cross enclosed. Maybe churches could include this as an
activity in one of their services? We have included a few key topics
around the cross as prompts.

We will send them to our partner churches and other friends in
Bulgaria, to arrive in time for Orthodox Easter, Sunday 15th April.

 Praying for Bulgaria 2012



The journey to complete the full renovations
and improvements to the tired old buildings

at the Blue House began soon after it was purchased in 2003.
Since then the transformation has been immense, with the main
house being opened
for use in 2007.
Finally, over this past
year, the remaining
work on the small
annexe building has
been completed,
thanks to the efforts
of our UK teams and
a substantial grant
from Holy Trinity,
Wimbledon. Now ful-
ly certified by the
Local Authority, the
annexe provides a
new medical and
day room for visitors,
together with two art
& craft workshops
stocked with a wide
range of resources for therapy and training purposes.

Monday the 5th December 2011 was
a special day for the town of Sliven,

when the new shop opened at the Blue House. There are many
second-hand clothes shops all over
Bulgaria, as people struggle to
make a living for themselves, but
not many that exist to support a
centre like the Blue House.
The wonderful range of hand-
made art and craft products
for sale make this shop
rather different. Krasif’s
Chris Clarke spent last
August working with the
shop manager,   Rumi-
ana, providing many
creative ideas and re-
sources. As time goes
on, it is hoped that the
shop will sell many more
products made at the
Blue House by some of
the young people who
come to the Centre for
therapy. Others will also be
trained as shop assistants.

an Annexe craft room

Genka, her husband Ivan and Rumiana

Newly opened, the Blue House shop

is a support group for parents
of disabled children who meet

together at the Blue House with their children. The latest phase of
this greatly needed service began in the Autumn and is attended
regularly by twelve families, for whom this is a lifeline.

Sue Hansard from St. Giles
Hospice in Lichfield and Krasif

board member Gillian Winser, have helped the nursing team at the
Blue House to establish a Lymphoedema & Medical Massage Clinic
and have provided training in the treatment of lymphoedema
during visits over the past couple of years. This has culminated with
official registration of the service with the health authorities. This
was a difficult procedure, but necessary in order to be able to
continue this activity. The team are praising God for
His help, care and the successful result.

Finally, Director
Genka reports,

“There is a very young, nice and intelligent
woman with a good profession, who has
been diagnosed with a brain tumour.
Her life changed completely – she had
to stop work, then underwent several
operations, one after another, costing
her lots of money. Both of her parents
are retired on very small pensions.

When I met her she was totally desper-
ate because she didn’t have enough
money for her last operation. We decided
to help her. You can’t imagine how
much this has changed her condition
and the hope it brought to her life and
future. At present she is in Sofia for the
operation and we are praying for her.
May the Lord help her and give mercy!”

A detailed review of the activity at The
Blue House follows below:

 1080 visits to 113 people ... Including physiotherapy,
injections, dressings, medical massage, paperwork & logistics

 13 clients helped
 2 clients helped

 658 people helped with food, clothes, shoes, disabled
devices, medical & health items, welfare advice

Ladies Protected Home – provided help: work
therapy by jewellery, card and felt making; speech therapy; literacy
and numeracy; humanitarian aid. 2nd Protected Home, Sliven -
provided help, rehabilitation and speech therapy.

Youths at the Blue House Day Centre – management of free time;
social rehabilitation;  social integration
St. Stilian Day Centre for Mentally Underdeveloped Children &
Adults – full day care for several youths throughout the Quarter.

 Development training for social institution
managers and their staff; training for the school managers, staff
and teachers of a gypsy school

 regular participation in a variety of commissions and
boards at the local authorities; several inspection visits from the
Child Protection Agency and Social Help Agency.



Radosveta and Maria

*

Mary Banks and Christina Petkova

aria and Radosveta are part of the Blue House Team, making
. a unique contribution to the work. Their experience of living

with disability gives them a particular empathy with and contribu-
tion to Blue House users. Maria is often the first person you meet

as you enter the Blue House.
Her smile and welcome is
heart-warming.

For the last 5 years Maria has worked as a Social Assistant, taking
pride in keeping the Blue House clean, greeting guests and regular
visitors, in particular supporting and listening to the users of the

Social Rehabilitation and Integration Cen-
tre*.  She lives with her daughter
(21) who is studying part-time for a

History degree at a university in
a nearby town. Maria’s hus-
band works in Greece.

“After my family,” Maria
says, “the Blue House

means everything to me.
I am needed here
and can make a

useful contribution.”

When asked,
“How are you?”
her reply is, “I’m
well thank you.
I’m in the Blue
House.” Maria
was involved in
a traffic accident
when she was
seven years old,
which has left

her paralyzed on her right side.

Radosveta was born with cerebral palsy which affects her limbs and
speech.  She has been a full-time volunteer at the Blue House for
four years.  She supports the work of the Blue House in every way
she can, delivering documents to other agencies and working with
users of the Social Rehabilitation Centre.* She provides a bridge
between users and staff, showing new members round and
introducing them to Genka.

After graduating from school, Radosveta says, “The next ten years of
my life were very long and hard. I rarely went out. The Blue House
has encouraged me and given me independence.”  Radosveta loves
to help at home and in the Blue House. She is a regular at the gym
and enjoys trendy clothes.

Radosveta and Maria speak a lot about what The Blue House has
done for them, but they also play a key role in making The Blue
House a special place for the many people who visit to benefit from
the help and services provided.

Written by Evelyn Wilson, Holy Trinity, Wimbledon

As reported in our last newsletter, Walsall fostering service team
manager and church leader, Mary Banks, has begun an innovative
project in Sliven - to facilitate the recruitment of foster carers as the
authorities there close down the large children’s institutions, hope-
fully by 2015. When Mary visited in March 2011, she trained a
group of Sliven local authority social workers in the principles of
establishing a fostering service.

From this visit was birthed the sponsorship of Christina Petkova,
one of the Sliven social workers, to develop this initiative. Much has
since been achieved. Information campaigns have been organised
and there are already twenty people expressing interest in becom-
ing foster parents. Previously, only seven families had come forward
in the past seven years, while there are about 300 Sliven children
currently in institutional care.

As part of Christina’s development, she recently spent a week with
Mary and her team at Walsall Family Placements. This gave her the
opportunity to see a good, established fostering service in action.
She spent time with social workers and foster carers at all different
stages of the recruitment, assessment, approval and ongoing
supervision/support stages. She also visited a small four-bedded
children’s home, took part in a training session for potential foster
carers, visited a foster carers’ association meeting, observed the
duty worker place children with carers, learned about the short term
break scheme for children with disabilities, attended a foster carer
review and a marketing event . . . and sadly watched Liverpool beat
Mary’s beloved Wolves 3 - 0 on a freezing evening at Molineux!

Christina has returned to Sliven brimming with ideas and is intend-
ing to put two things into action as soon as possible. First, when
she meets with the people who are interested in fostering, she will
explain how in Walsall she met lots of ordinary people from all
walks of life who are foster carers, both young and old, with and
without children of their own, whose motive is to care for and
provide children with loving, secure homes. Secondly, Christina
wishes to start a support group for the existing foster carers,
building on what she has seen here. There will be the option of
connecting to the Walsall foster care association via email to share
issues and challenges together.

Finally, Mary was incredibly excited to hear that the Bulgarian
Government has done a ‘U’-turn and is now setting up fostering
social work teams across the Country, including Sliven, initially for
three years, to establish fostering in Bulgaria. Christina was due to
meet with the newly appointed team manager on her return from
Walsall and is hopeful she will become part of that team.
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NAME:

ADDRESS:

    POST CODE:

TEL:    E-MAIL:

PRINT CLEARLY

NOTE: If the project or ministry for which a gift or donation is received has already been
fully funded, discontinued or cannot be completed for whatever reason, the Trustees of

Krasif Aid will use those funds where they feel it is most appropriate. For legal and
accounting reasons, all gifts or donations will be accepted only on this basis.

‡

DONATIONS

 ONLINE: with or without Gift Aid - Please log onto

https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/krasifaid

 CHEQUES without Gift Aid

I enclose a cheque payable to ‘Krasif Aid’ for £

to be used where needed most

for the following purpose

for STANDING ORDERS or CHEQUES with Gift Aid

(minimum £30) Please tick the box      and we will contact you.

NEWSLETTERS & PRAYER UPDATES

Please send me news & information by       EMAIL ONLY

or please post          PAPER COPY/IES (please specify quantity)

‡

No, these are not stories from the annals of the Inquisition. This
is today's Bulgaria and the stories of its most vulnerable heroes

– the terminally ill and the abandoned.

When the medicine can no longer help the patient, there is one
last civilised gesture – to try to alleviate the pain.

A shortage of morphine – used in Bulgaria to ease the suffering
of cancer patients because of lack of other more sophisticated
pain killers – forced the former miner from the village of
Novachevo to put his professional skills to good use and find
peace in death.

The ‘army’ of willing volunteers
visiting Bulgaria each year
has made a huge difference to
the lives of many people. This

year looks to continue that trend in a variety of ways. A third
team in four years from Wall Heath Evangelical Church in Dudley
will visit Sliven over Easter,  bringing a programme of activities
particularly for disabled and under-privileged children in the
area. It was this team who, two years ago, were stranded in Sofia
due to the infamous Icelandic ash cloud. Thanks to a resourceful
team leader, the team ended up travelling home overland by
coach and ferry!

A different small group will be travelling specifically to paint the
outside of the Blue House - no prize given for guessing the main
colour! Associate Peter Barnes and the many friends of Burzitsa
Children's Home will contin-
ue their labour of love there,
upgrading facilities in line
with Bulgarian Government
requirements between now
and 2014, as the European Union drives forward major changes
to every aspect of the care system for children.
Some of our UK health and social care professionals will contin-
ue their vital training and support of staff, especially at Kermen
Children's Home and Tvarditsa Social Home for disabled men.

In addition, there will be visits by others to deliver Family
Seminars, Bible Teaching, preaching and prayer. Hopefully, this
gives you some idea of the scope and importance of team visits.

Now . . . how about you?

New records for minimum
temperatures were set in
sixteen places in Bulgaria

on February 1st. The previous day, capital city Sofia set a record
with a minimum of minus 18.8 degrees Celsius, lower than the
1909 record of 18.3. Reports put the Capital’s early morning
temperature on February 1st at minus 19.

The previous day, more than 450
schools in various parts of the
country were closed because of
the freezing weather. Electricity
consumption soared as people
sought to stave off the cold.

On February 1st, the town of
Knezha reported a temperature of minus 29.4 degrees, break-
ing the 1929 record of minus 26.5. Among larger cities, Plovdiv
reported minus 24.4 degrees, breaking the 1963 record, and
Veliko Turnovo minus 22 degrees, breaking its 1996 record.

Sliven is shrinking ... the population
that is. During the past ten years the
town has suffered a high degree of

emigration, reducing the population from 140,000 to 90,000.
Of those remaining, 1/3 are gypsies living in great poverty.

Many young, able and motivated people have left to find a better
life in Western Europe, leaving behind the elderly, the needy and
less able.  During this time, local church leader, Pastor Stojan
Slavchev, has lost more than sixty of his workers, people who he
had trained and raised to positions of responsibility.  Please pray
that God will raise believers who will stay to grow the Church.


